Organization Charts
Libraries and Cultural Resources Organization Chart - 2016

- President and Vice-President (Academic): Dr. tons Marshall

- Vice-President (Libraries and Cultural Resources) and University Librarian: H. Thomas McKechnie

- Director, University Press: Tracy Eichener

- Chief Curator, Nicole Galatas: Christine Solari

- Head, The Billy Buffalo Library and Archives: Jeremie Glass

- Curator, Founder Gallery: Nicky Hume

- Academic Director, Asia-Pacific Regional Research Data Centre: Richard Wrong

- Special Collections
  - Canadian Architectural Archives
  - University Archives

- Associate University Librarian for Archives and Special Collections: Amanda Murray

- Benefits
  - Libraries

- Faculty Support and Engagement Services
  - Learning Centers
    - Stephanie Kern
    - Elizabeth McLellan
    - Visual and Performing Arts
    - Arts Boreal
    - Social Sciences Libraries

- Facilities and High-Density Library
  - Dave Croswell

- Special Collections
  - University Archives

- University Press
  - Nicole Galatas

- Founder Gallery
  - Nicky Hume

- Asia-Pacific Regional Research Data Centre
  - Richard Wrong

- Digital Media and Technology Services
  - Roseanne
  - Katherine Squires
  - Robert H. Scott
  - David Brown
  - Peter Hetherington
  - Ilse van den Brink
  - Digital Initiatives and Entrepreneurship: Christie Howell

- University of Calgary Libraries and Cultural Resources Organization Chart - 2016

http://lcr.ucalgary.ca/organizational-chart-0
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI LIBRARIES
Organization Chart (December 2015)
CDS Personnel

Co-Director, Digital Initiatives & Scholarship/Head, Digital Outreach

Digital Outreach:
- Digital Projects Lib.
- E-Research Lib.
- Digital Initiatives Lib.
- Digital Research & Outreach Lib.
- Assistant Director

Digital Consulting & Instruction Services:
- Economics Librarian (Data Use & Analysis)
- GIS Librarian
- English & Digital Humanities Librarian
- Digital Projects Specialist
- CLIR Postdoctoral Fellow – Data Curation for Visual Studies
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE LIBRARIES
Associate Dean for Research & Scholarly Communication org chart

Dean
Steven Smith

Associate Dean for Research & Scholarly Communication
Holly Mercer

Digital Initiatives
Mark Baggett

Maps & Government Info.
LRC Librarian

Technology Infrastructure
David Ratledge

Data Curation
Chris Eaker

Digital Production & Publishing
Seth Jordan

Geographic Info. Systems
Eric Arnold

Scholarly Communication
Rachel Rodon

Media Literacy
Monet Binneman

LRC = Learning, Research, Collections Librarian
December 2015

Scholars' Collaborative
The Studio

Digital Production & Publishing
Seth Jordan

Maps & Government Info.
LRC Librarian

Technology Infrastructure
David Ratledge

Data Curation
Chris Eaker

Digital Production & Publishing
Seth Jordan

Geographic Info. Systems
Eric Arnold

Scholarly Communication
Rachel Rodon

Media Literacy
Monet Binneman

LRC = Learning, Research, Collections Librarian
December 2015